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Thalonians Show Frosh Chapel Program Chapel Program
Features Seth Parker
Washingtons In
Honors Nation's
The freshmen presented an imita
of the radio Seth Parker program
Modern Home astiontheir
First President
contribution to the chapel
Colonial Music and Costumes
Are Features of Program
Friday Night
The Thalonian Literary Society pre
sented a George Washington Program
in the Shriener Auditorium on Friday
evening, February 19.
On a stage representing the living
room in the home of a modern George
and Martha Washington, the program
opened with two piano duets played by
the Misses Turbeville and Mathews.
Miss Jester gave an interesting ac
count of the life of Washington, giv
ing the outstanding events from his
babyhood to his death. A violin and
flute trio, consisting of the Messrs.
Davis, Sears and Fox played the
"Vienese Popular Song" bj Kreisler
and "Amaryllis" by Ghys. This was
followed by a ladies' quartet, com
posed of the Misses Olson, Birdsall,
Atkinson and McNeil, which sang
"The Two Clocks" by Rogers and
"They Met on a Twig" by Robinson.
One of the outstanding features of
the evening's entertainment was a one
act play entitled "When George and
Martha Returned" by Mignon Lott.
While the modern Mr. and Mrs. Wash
ington were spending the evening at
the opera, George and Martha de
scended from their places in the old
portrait, and spent the evening ex
amining the wonderful modern inven
tions. George, in the person of Ber
nard Coldiron, could not understand
how voices could come out of the tele
phone receiver, and was greatly
shocked by the modern slang which he
heard. Martha, played by Lois Bostic,
thought the automobile a huge mon
ster with glaring eyes. When the
modern Mr. and Mrs. Washington
(Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McNeil) returned
to their home, after the opera, they
could not understand why so much
of the furniture was out of place.
All those who took part in the pro
gram were dressed to represent the
time of Washington, and wore white
wigs, which created a pleasing at
mosphere and provided the right kind
of setting for the program.

T. U. Students Hold
Meeting; in Marion
Twelve people from Taylor attend
ed the meeting of the Marion College
Y. P. G. L. chapter last Tuesday eve
ning. The program was furnished by
Taylor representatives to a well-filled
chapel auditorium.
Stuart Weston, president of our
Holiness League, took charge of the
service and also acted as pianist for
the group. Robert Eaker played two
violin selections in his impressive
manner. Lyle Thomas made Christ
seem just a little nearer, to many
hearts, during the singing of two
songs.

schedule last Thursday morning.
Seth and his wife (played by Wayne
Allee and Frances Pelley) were in
their home on Sunday evening and
soon the group of young people gath
ered for their Sunday evening service.
Some of the high spots of the eve
ning's worship hour were: the recit
ing of all the books of the Bible in
thirty seconds by Mae Brothers;
Blaine Bishop's solo, "Four in Our
Family"; a collection when everyone
dropped something in the cup; the
male quartet composed of Cookingham, Long, Cripe, and Pittman; and
also a ladies quartet composed of the
Misses Wormeli, Tennant, Turbeville,
and Geiser.
Before parting they sang "God Be
With You Till We Meet Again." Then
when the group had left Mr. and Mrs.
Parker sang "What a Friend We
Have in Jesus" during which the pedal
broke on the little organ and Dorothy
Mathews had quite a job keeping it
going.

February Is Popular
Birthday Month Here
"Happy Birthday to You" has be
come the university anthem during
the month of February. Abraham
Lincoln and George Washington didn't
have anything on our college when it
came to having a birthday in Febru
ary for this year Taylor has twentyone of them. Of course, the most
popular of all these should be Nelson
Bastian and Ralph Long who are
"lucky enough" to sign their names on
the very date that we celebrate as the
birthday of Abraham Lincoln.
It would be impossible to give an
account of each of these celebrants
but mention can be made of at least
a few of them. First, Taylor is proud
to have on its faculty an "Abe." Abra
ham Lincoln Shute celebrates his
birthday on the fifteenth.
Taylor has
one other faculty member, and by the
way one of the most popular, that
tries to blow the candles out every
February. This gentleman is no other
than Barton Rees Pogue who came
into this world on February thir
teenth. Pogue must share this dis
tinction, though, with Marian Scott
who celebrates on the same day with
him.
February twentieth seems to be the
most popular day on our campus. On
this day Elizabeth Stuart, Peter Pascoe and Fred McKenzie must listen to
the charming sentiment of "Happy
Birthday to You." We have another
set of triplets in Mae Brothers, Rich
ard Fox and Ralph Lewis who cele
brate on the seventh. Robert Weaver
and Pauline Geiser receive their gifts
on the first day of the month and Donnis Horine and Alice Doolittle gain
another year on the seventeenth. Some
others throughout the month are
Helen Hogan, Oliver Drake, Wallace
Fritts, Albert Mathias, Dorothy McCallian, Wilson Tennant and Ralph
Lewis.

Miss Cecelia Learn spoke for a few
minutes on the subject of obeying
God. She placed obedience as the one
thing most necessary and most pleas
ing to God. Leroy Jones read three
poems dealing with truth and friend
C. L. Beitzel, a returned missionary
ship. Percival Wesche spoke for a
short while on "The Assured Chris from the Sudan, who will close a three
tian Life," using II Timothy 1:12 as days' convention at Marion College
on the 28th, will speak at Volunteer
a basis for the message.
Meeting Monday night, February 29.
The group found the service a real
His object is to present a challenge
blessing and feel that a greater fel
lowship has been established between to young men and women in Christian
the two schools. It is hoped that fur colleges to go as missionaries to
ther co-operation can be maintained. Africa. Mr. Beitzel shows lantern
slides to illustrate his message.
In fact, plans are now being discussed
for combined efforts in Gospel Team
When home on furlough five years
work.
' ago he spoke to the students here.

Missionary to Give
Illustrated Lecture

Special Numbers From Music
Department Lend Charm
To Celebration
The music department was in
charge of a very delightful program
in chapel Monday morning in honor
of the two-hundredth anniversary of
the birth of George Washington. Tay
lor University had the privilege of
joining in this nation-wide movement
of celebration through the efforts of
Theodora Bothwell, head of the Music
Department.
For the last few years a movement
has been developing for a national
celebration of the birth of the Father
of his Country. Of course, the move
ment was not needed to remind the
public of the life of this man for the
entire nation has ever heai'd of the
merits and virtues of his sacrificial
life for his country. Yet it was al
together fitting
and proper that all
citizens should honor this govern
mental genius.
The program for chapel was ar
ranged by Professor Bothwell with
the assistance of the other professors
of this department. The program con
sisted of two vocal solos by Irene Ten
nant, "She Never Told Her Love" and
"My Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair,"
both by Haydn; "Drink to Me Only
With Thine Eyes" an Old English
air, and "John Peel" an old English
hunting song by the Men's Glee Club;
an organ solo, "Romanza" (from sym
phony) (Haydn) by Mrs. Furbay;
two vocal numbers by Robert Titus,
"My Days Have Been So Wondrous
Free" and "Beneath a Weeping Wil
low Shade" both by Francis Hopkinson; and a closing number by the or
chestra, "Minuet (Symphony III)" by
Haydn.
Throughout the program remarks
were made which were fitting with a
service commemorating George Wash
ington.

Faculty Women Have
Colonial Style Tea
Mrs. W. A. Saucier was hostess Sat
urday afternoon, February 20, to the
Taylor University Faculty Dames, for
the second tea in a series of six.

SOPHOMORE EDITION
NEXT WEEK

NUMBER EIGHTEEN

Longs Seek Shorts As
Sunday Evening Dates

Formal Banquet
Initiates Leap
Last Sunday evening was chai'acYear Reversals
terized as wel as peculiarized by some

interesting dates of the taller girls in
school with some of the shorter fel
lows. In this way many of the little
short freshmen especially had a share
in the fun of leap year dating.
Many of the dates proved to be as
short as the fellows were, however,
for when the meal was over many of
them broke up. Some, like Isadore
Dyke and Robert Jacobs stayed in the
parlor. This pair talked about bobbed
hair in 1890 and such matters.
Some of the couples were: Mary
Furbay and George Neff; Lois Pugh
and Stanley Smith; Marguerite Deyo
and "Soup" Campbell; Isadore Dyke
and Robert Jacobs. That's enough to
give you an idea of what they must
have looked like.
The couples were extremely inter
esting for a social worker to study.
How thrillingly Stanley Smith hung
on to Lois Pugh's arm; and George
Neff could even keep in step with
Mary Furbay.
In spite of the absurdity of the
thing, the "mother co-eds" certainly
seemed to enjoy themselves.

Women Invite Men As Guests
At Dinner Friday Night
In Dining Hall

The opening event of the Leap Year
season on T. U. campus was a formal
dinner at which the fair co-eds en
tertained the young gallants.
The names of the dinner guests
were called by George Washington
himself, who looked very realistic in
his white knee breeches and swallow
tail coat. As the guests entered the
dining room they were greeted by a
lovely little Martha Washington who
led them to their respective tables.
The invocation was given by Presi
dent Stuart, after which the following
menu was served: fruit cup, pork
chops, scalloped potatoes, harvard
beets, pickles, shrimp salad, buttered
rolls, cherry pie, coffee, and mints.
The waitresses looked very attractive
in their black uniforms with white
organdie aprons and head-dress.
Miss Marguerite Deyo, the girls'
house president, was the toastmistress
of the evening. "Stop, Look and Leap"
was the advice given to all T. U. co
eds. The toast to the guests was very
charmingly given by Marguerite Friel;
and James Henderson made a fitting
response. The reading "The Leap
"Are we treasuring something else
Year Leap" was given by Margaret
more than we are God?" was the Wolf in her usual pleasing manner.
question most dominant in the mis The program was concluded by every
sionary consecration service conducted one joining in the singing of the Star
Spangled Banner. Music was furn
by the Reverend John Wengatz in
ished by the Aeolian Quartet consist
last Wednesday's chapel service.
ing of Wormeli, Powell, Birdsall and
The Reverend Wengatz told of Oli Sears.
The dining hall was artistically dec
ver Moody's work in Africa and then
orated in red, white and blue, in
of the time when Taylor students honor of Washington's birthday. As a
gathered in prayer when news of his favor, each guest received a tiny
death came. In one such prayer serv hatchet.
In honor of this occasion the parlor
ice the young lady who later became
of Swallow-Robin dorm was bedecked
Mrs. Wengatz was called to go fill the with such furnishings as it has never
place left vacant by Mr. Moody. A seen before. It is said that every lady
few years later the Reverend and Mrs. was compelled to wait at least five
Wengatz took up the work on that minutes before her gentleman friend
answered his bell. Of course, former
field.
T. U. customs must be adhered to.
This is the first time that such a
When the Lord called Mrs. Wengatz
home, the people told the Reverend formal dinner has been given for the
entire student body and it has been
Wengatz that he ought to return to
j considered a great success.
However,
Taylor to get some recruits to take it could never have been accomplished
her place. With a broken heart the had it not been for the unceasing ef
speaker told of how he had looked in forts of Miss Dare, hostess of the T.
U. dining room, Ardath Kletzing, and
vain for volunteers and how he now
others who so willingly gave of their
feels compelled to go to some other time.
school to get the recruits.

Speaker Lays Stress
On Need For Workers

With this message as a background
Assisting Mrs. Saucier were Mrs.
Lola Ayres and Mrs. John H. Furbay the Reverend Wengatz asked for a rein Colonial dress, who poured at a consecration of volunteers for Christ
prettily appointed table, decorated in in foreign fields.
the national colors, with a low floral
centerpiece of red, white and blue
freesias, and tri-colored candles. The
national colors were featured in the
refreshments. A swirl of flags dec
orated the buffet and a portrait of
Washington, direct from the United
States Senate, was hung above the
table.
On Friday evening, February 26, the
Soangetaha
and Mnanka interclub de
At the business meeting preceding
baters will meet in their winter term
the tea, a committee was appointed to
clash in Shreiner Auditorium on the
arrange a faculty dinner in the near
subject of national advertising.
future for all members of the faculty
and staff.
The question is: "RESOLVED:
The guests on Saturday included: That national advertising as it is now
Mrs. Robert Lee Stuart, Mrs. B. W. carried on is more detrimental than
Ayres, Mrs. A. L. Bramlett, Mrs. A. beneficial to society." The affirmative
H. Cornwell, Mrs. George Evans, Mrs. will be upheld by the "strong-hearted
George Fenstermacher, Mrs J. Arthur maidens"—Irene Jester, Esther Mas
Howard, Mrs. L. H. Jones, Mrs. W. ters and Margaret Wolf. Three "weav
McLaughlin, Mrs. B. R. Pogue, Mrs.
ers of knowledge — Marion Scott,
A. L. Shute, Miss Ivel Guiler, Miss
Theodora Bothwell, Mrs. Kenneth Margery Kleinefeld and Isabel Gil
Wells, and Mrs. Newton Wray. Visi bert—will support the negative.
tors were Mrs. Jesse Fox, Mrs. Ida
The Soangetahas succeeded last
Dennis, and Mrs. Mary Shilling. The
year
in wresting the championship
next tea in the series will be held at
banner
from the Mnankas for the
the home of Mrs. B. W. Ayres, in
March.
first time in three years.

Women's Clubs Debate
Next Friday Evening

Stuarts Entertain
Classmates' Children
The President's home was the scene
of a delightful dinner party, Monday
evening, February 15, when Dr. and
Mrs. R. L. Stuart entertained in honor
of the sons and daughters of Taylor
University students who were in the
university at the same time as Dr.
Stuart.
Suppositions are that this group
must have had a very enjoyable eve
ning. Especially should this be true
of the conversations indulged in. It
has been reported that many of the
students learned some things they had
wanted to know for years. Surely, at
least, they must have been able, upon
returning home, to compare their
present college days with those of
their parents.
A very royal dinner was served to
Dorothy Mathews, Margaret Turbe
ville, Robert Jacobs, Russel Jacobs,
William Snead, James Henderson and
Dr. and Mrs. Stuart and family. The
guests returned to their homes de
claring that they had received a pleas
ing reception.
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Washington
All the civilized world is joining in the recog
nition of George Washington, this being the two
hundredth anniversary of his birth. A great
deal is being done in this country to make this
celebration fitting and proper to the honor due
the father of his country. Just what benefits
will come out of all this stir rests with those
living today. Our only reaction to the principles
and ideals of this man as they are brought to
our minds will decide whether or not we receive
a benefit. For after all that which is worth
while means nothing to us except as it becomes
part of us. Before this celebration ends on
Thanksgiving Day, there will be, no doubt, many
boys who will wish to become presidents of the
United States. There may also be some experi
mentation on the durability of cherry trees. But
the actual value of the celebration will be de
termined by the effect of the memory of his life
on our own.

The Chapel Hour
A number have commented on the fact that
Chapel programs for the last few days have
been rather interesting. Perhaps, because they
have been planned with a definite purpose in
view. Perhaps, because they have fulfilled some
of the ideals of the audience. However, we can
not expect every program, no matter how well
planned nor how excellent the purpose to satisfy
everyone in the audience.
The Freshman program last Thursday is an
example of this. Though they worked hard and
long, and though their motives were the best, the
effect that it had on the audience was far from
what they had anticipated. What was intended
for a spiritual blessing degenerated into light en
tertainment. The resulting criticism has been
rather severe on those who had a part in the pre
sentation. Perhaps, for this reason, those who
have charge of programs in the future will be
careful to have a thoughtfully evaluated purpose
in mind before carrying out their plans.
There seems to be some misunderstanding as
to just what the chapel hour is meant for any
way. Because of this we have been ferreting
out opinions until we think we have a general
concensus that is well worth considering.
The best definition we can get for that special 1
period is that it is a time of fellowship for the
whole school.
Opinions as to just what the program should
be are many and varied. The best basic idea is
that there should be a definite schedule planned
for every day of the week for a week or so in
advance. Some results of this are: first, that
the audience looks forward with more anticipa
tion to what is coming and, secondly, those on
the program try harder to do their best.
An analysis of the views on the subject of
profitable program material shows that the gen
eral opinion demands a balance among the deeply
religious, the educational, and the entertaining.
Suggested programs consist of the following,
many of which it will be noted are part of our
regular diet: religious services, talks by faculty
members who have special subjects of interest
to talk about; some—more than we have now
programs by the orchestra and glee clubs; class
programs; pep meetings; special treats such as
short recitals by members of the music depart
ment or Professor Pogue or others of our tal
ented faculty there are other suggestions such

SSo

Under The Headliners

Wengatz Explains
Rent Temple Veil
*fe

! THE MAIL BOX

i

By "The Rambler"
The student body is always glad to
have the Reverend John Wengatz on
the campus, but they were especially
BY JAMES HENDERSON
glad to have him speak in chapel Mon
This column wishes to express here
day morning. His message was on the its sincere regret of the error in the
Wouldn't journalism in China be soft? All you'd
significance of the rending of the veil i last regular edition of the Echo—
have to do each spring would be to print the headline—
in the temple at the time of Christ's Harold Pailthorpe and Sam Grove, '30,
"Usual Spring War Expected Soon," and then use last
death.
are enrolled at Garrett Biblical Sem
year's copy as to the maneuvers.
The veil was unusual in its texture, inary—pardon us, please ... Had a let
•
*
*
being so woven as to have no wrong
Headline—"King George Has Old Crown Reblocked." side. Even after the many years of ter from Mabel Lewis, '30, this week
That ought to be encouraging to the rest of us who will its service it was still so strong that and she is now training at North
eastern Hospital in Philadelphia, Pa.
get our Easter hats by having the old one cleaned.
it would take more than two teams of Mabel emphasizes the fact that she
*
*
*
oxen to tear it. Even the colors of misses the Christian fellowship she
They say A1 Smith is running again. Well, that's
the veil were symbolic; the blue rep was used to here on the campus and
better than not having any job at all—as long as he
resenting the Son of God coming from adds, by way of advice, that we should
doesn't slip on another wet plank in the Democratic
heaven, the purple representing the appreciate all the good things we
platform.
Christ of authority, the scarlet the have here. . . . Pray for her that she
*
*
#
Lamb of God, and the white the purity may be a true example to the girls in
Ta, ta! boys, it's leap year in earnest! The end of the
of the risen Christ.
her class there. . . . Our old friend
old maid's moratorium. The beginning of the masculine
The unrent veil kept people from Merritt Clymer, a student here in
migration—when the girls can legally sing the first
the Holy of Holies — or, prohibited 1929-30-31, paid us a visit over the
stanza of "Reuben and Rachel."
people from approaching directly to week-end and brought his girl-friend
*
*
*
God.
Hence it was one of the great • along. Merritt is the manager of a
In response to a recent questionnaire sent out to
the headmasters and presidents of the schools and col est hindrances to the human race. The store in Ohio now. We are glad to
leges in New England asking which had the greatest rending of the veil was the sign of the see him—he's as handsome as ever.
influence in forming the character of young people— completion of Christ's work, and . . . Janice Morgan, former student in
the church, the school, or the home—seventy per cent made possible man's free access to 1928-29, is working in Erie, Pennsyl
vania, now, and sends her best wishes
of those answering, scratched off all three and wrote, God.
to her Taylor friends. Janice is known
"The Motion Pictures."—A lot we know about it.
*
*
*
in Erie as a wonderful church or
ganist and pianist and has calls from
The question now is, "What is bl-l-l-lasphemous and
what isn't?"
many churches. . . . Mr. U. S. A.
*
*
*
Heavener, who received his Ph.B. de
Mrs. A. L. Shute was the Sunday gree from Taylor, continued his stud
We nominate for the "Hall of Blame" these geeks who
sit in either dormitory and play for hours their piano evening speaker at the Normal City ies at American University. He re
forte repertoire—one threadbare, fleabitten, and pre-war Methodist Church of Munci^ of which ceived hjp M.A. degree there and is
the Reverend C. E. Franklin is pastor. now pastor of the University of Mary
piece.
*
*
*
The occasion was the annual thank- land chapel in Hyattsville, Md. . . .
People who live in glass houses should not live with- offering for missions. Mrs. Shute A scholarship of five hundred dollars
spoke to a large and very appreciative was recently won by Edwin Briggs,
in a stone's throw of each other.
*
*
*
audience on the changes that have '24. He chose to attend the Univer
been effected for childhood and wo sity of Chicago for further study and
Some Taylor couples eat their meals at each other.
*
*
*
manhood in India by Christianity.
is now preaching at Fontana, Wiscon
The offering was taken in a unique sin while attending school. . . . And
Now that Ambassador Dawes and his pipe, "Black
Maria," are home again they say that the London fogs manner in that the idea of piecing a now we hear from one of the class of
quilt with dollar bills was carried out. '26—Frank E. Wells. He has been do
are not so bad.
*
*
*
Quite a quilt was made.
ing evangelistic work and "building
Lives of great Congressmen remind us we should
up" churches that have long been un
keep our luggage dry and leave nothing for the courts
used, during the summer in Connecti
to try.
cut. Success has been his reward, for
*
#
*
one church which had been unused
If you ever get your nose broken in more than one |
for ten years now has a growing Sun
place it ought to teach you to stay away from those j The Sophomore class seems to have day school and three services a week.
places.
a mania for repair work. It is rum . . . Miss Ardath Furst, '31, is working
*
*
*
ored that the latest donation has been in Ligonier, Indiana. She is sorry not
I suppose the Japs will be telling us next that the the fixing of the chapel steps. At the to have had a school this year but is
only reason they're having this war is so the Peace time of the latest information the hoping for better luck next fall. . . .
Conference delegates won't have to depend on their only thing known was that the squeak And who do you suppose was in
memories too much for the actual facts of war. Oh, my in the large stairs at the back of the church last Sunday here? None other
yes!
room had in some inexplainable way
than Harrison Taylor in person. He
disappeared. Anyone who has been
is working in Huntington, Indiana,
acquainted with said squeak may ap
IS preciate what it means to be rid of it. now so T. U. will probably see him
31
occasionally. . . . 'Bye for now.
We have the Sophs to thank for what
ever has been done.
«fe>t£o
Being told to write an essay on the
That should have been put under mule, a small boy turned in to his
its
the caption: "Helpful Hints to Frosh teacher the following effort:
Essay Writers."
"The mewl is a hardier bird than
*
*
*
the guse or turkie. It has two legs
On HER Part
Echoes of Logic Class:
to walk with, two more to kick with,
Boy, I'm glad he accepted right away without hemIf I win, I lose; if I lose, I win.
and wears its wings on the side of its
min' and hawin' around as though he had a lot of other
But either I must win or lose.
head.
It is stubbornly backward
engagements and would have to consider a while before
Therefore, I must either lose or win. about going forward."
answering. I think some of these fellows are horrid
the way they kid the girls when they ask for dates. The
girls don't really ever act that way when they are asked.
But now that he has accepted, what shall I wear?
I guess I had better get that new one of mine ready
though I thought I'd save it for the party later. Shoes—
if he were only a little taller I could wear the satin ones.
This is going to be my chance to make a hit with him
and maybe I can get him to see that Mary isn't so hot
after all. If I don't make a hit this time I'm going to
give it up as a bad job.
I wish I could be calm and forget about it till Friday
night.

Mrs. Shute Speaks
To Muncie Church

Sophomores Repair
Stairs to Chapel

The Spare Galley

*

*

*

On HIS Part
I rather hated to accept a date with her but she was
so decent about it, I just couldn't turn her down, and
then, too, I suppose we'll have to be good about dating
the girls these two weeks. It certainly makes a guy
feel unnecessary; I'd rather do the asking myself. It
sort of makes one appreciate, though, what a girl is up
against when a fellow asks her for a date. She's not a
bad girl either. I bet she'll be a lot of fun. These two
weeks are going to be interesting at this rate, at least
it gives a fellow a chance to see the other side of the
question.
Well, I'll have to get to studying. I mustn't allow
this to take up too much of my time.

as outside speakers but we have mentioned the
main ones.
However, even in the midst of the most in
teresting of the recent programs students were
observed studying and paying attention to other j
things. Unless a good attitude is shown there
is little use in anyone trying to put on a program
that is intended to please. Proper respect must
be shown here as would be expected elsewhere.

sent

'"""'""f t0 the
who
then ed.twnof the Echo off to school lost week
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I.Q. of the Librarian

Inquiring Reporter

Librarians have the highest I. Q.
rating. At least such is the concensus
QUESTION: Do you think we ought
of student opinion here at Taylor. Of to have a formal party in honor of
course no such expression has been the senior class, in which all would
given in so many words but one needs participate ?
*
*
*
only to sit at the reserve desk for a
I think it would be an interesting
single day to know the trend of stu
dent thinking on this question. Why, experiment to see if we could give the
the very name "Librarian" connotes|seniors a formal party. We would
omniscience!
have to "go some" to surpass the good
time the faculty gave us recently in
For instance, when a student with the informal Valentine party, but I
arms outstretched, eyes bulging, hair believe if we get behind it we could
standing on end, lunges into the li do it.
brary gasping "Give—me—Wines," a
—Grace Hedley
bystander might take on a pallor and
We should have a formal all-campus
run to hunt the darkest cellar in the
vicinity. All others may judge from party for two reasons. First, because
outward appearances but a librarian— we have had very few really formal
ah, no! She is supposed to know that affairs. Second, because the seniors
it lacks just five minutes of Crimin deserve something of this sort to up
ology class, that collateral reports are hold their traditional dignity.
due and that just what is really want
—Gordon Herrmann
ed is "Punishment and Criminology"
Sure, let's do it! We have to learn
—that is the name of a book by F. H.
sometime. Why not do it now?
Wines.
Just this week a young man—it
happened to be a freshman this time—
came to the reserve desk staggering
under a load of mental responsibility.
The burden of Atlas could not have
been heavier nor his suffering more
intense. But at the sight of a member
of the library staff the weight of the
universe was transferred from his
shoulders with one of those long
drawn-out sighs of relief. You've
heard them—"Ah-a-a-a-a-h-h- You are
just the one I'm looking for. I have
to write a paper on the 'Civil War'
and you can tell me what to put in it."
And he meant just that anything short
of a word for word dictation was a
shock to his idea of what a librarian
should do.
A repetition of a frequent demand
upon the unlimited (?) powers of
librarian intellect occurred today. A
Junior placidly asked for a "blue his
tory book." From the attitude of most
students when inquiring for history
books one would judge them all to be
"blue" but this one evidently had a
cover that portrayed its inner nature.
It might have been any shade from
robin-egg to the deepest midnight. We
have them all, but as yet they are not
catalogued according to color.
In spite of the fact that the exact
color was not known nor any of these
minor details like the name of the
author, the title or something of the
contents that might have been bene
ficial in locating the book,, the de
sired volume was produced in a reas
onably short time. And by the way,
it had the loveliest Queen Anne blue
cover imaginable!
Questions more frequently asked
are: "What is our assignment today?"
and "Which chapters are we to read
for collateral?" Now one supposes
that those questions would be confined
to those classes in which the members
of the library staff are enrolled but
such is not the case. They may be
regarding any course in any of the
departments. Ah! the perceptive pow
ers of the librarian!
Just one more example. A girl in
quired at the desk for Ellwood's "So
ciology." When informed that the
book was out she replied: "Perhaps
you can tell me what I was going to
look up. I am writing my collateral
report and need to know on what page
Chapter Ten ends." ! ? ?
Ad infinitum.
—A member of the Library Staff.

Friday Pep Session
Boosts Society Teams
Last Friday's chapel hour was the
stamping ground of a short but fiery
pep meeting.
Taylor students haven't lost any
pep if they can be judged by that
meeting. Both Thalos and Philos
tried so hard to outdo each other in
yelling that no one could decide which
one was the better. The Thalos made
the chapel ring with their society pep
song and the Philos had their quartet
sing their song while they joined in
with the "rah, rahs."
True to Taylor spirit both societies
then forgot their rivalry for a time
and united in a closing cheer for Tay
lor.

—Winifred Brown
Since we should honor our seniors
because it is their last year here;, since
we are in need of more formal inter
ests here in Taylor; and since it
would mean a great step in improv
ing our social life, I would favor and
enjoy such a party.
The faculty has begun to do their
part in improving our social life, can
not we, who are really the makers of
this kind of thing, continue their en
deavor ?
—Lyle Thomas

I

I
CAMPUS BUZZ !

Taylor campus seems to have been
a busy place during the past week.
Could the Leap Year activities have
anything to do with it? Mr. Charles
Taylor- came way from Kokomo to
attend the Thalo program with Mar
guerite Deyo, anyway.
Misses Kathryn and Barbara Marquelle and Robert Metsick were the
guests of John McCreery Friday.
The Reverend and Mrs. Maurice
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hunt,
Mrs. Horine, Miss Mabel Hiatt and
Clayton Horine from Elwood helped
Donnis Horine celebrate her twentyfirst birthday last Wednesday.
K. E. Maynard was here one day
last week. We are always glad to
have members of the alumni come
back.
The Reverend John W e n g a t z
preached in the neighboring towns of
Fail-mount, Marion, and Gas City last
week.
Misses Emmie Gayden, Beulah Biddie, Evelyn Kendall and Russell Crystler attended the funeral of Henry
Lockridge, the father of Crystal Lockridge, held at Tipton, last Tuesday.
Gordon Herrmann held a service at
Fowlerton Sunday evening. Chester
Smith and John Tucker assisted by
singing.
Professor James W. Elliott preached
in Hartford City Sunday, February 21.
Miss Jane Hinkley, Federal Agent
of Vocational Education of the Pacific
region, and aunt of Paul Bade, was his
guest over the week-end.
Herbert Boyd had as guests over the
week-end his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Pearson, his aunt, Miss Pearson
and his brother Ralph all from Pu
laski, Pa.
The Misses Irene Witner and Mary
Rice, and Fred Vosburg and Robert
Titus were in Blountsville, Indiana,
Sunday visiting the Reverend and
Mrs. H. Sparks.
Mr. F. Vosburg, father of Fred Vos
burg, spent the week-end at Taylor.
Olive Maude Himelick of Muncie
Normal spent Saturday on the campus
with friends.
Owen Shields has been called to his
home because of an accident which
befell his brother which may result
in death.
Ralph Long is laid up with torn lig
aments in his ankle.
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CONTEMPORARIES

OVERTONES

B y FRANCES SCOTT
WASHINGTON AND HAYDN.
THE MOUNTAINS OF LIFE.
By Beatrice Bartoo
The low range of the Catskill moun
tains which lies to the west of my
home is a constant delight and inspir
ation to all who live near. The moods
of the mountains are many, but on a
clear day there seem to be three dis
tinct changes.
In the early morning, the mountains
lie bathed in the rosy or violet light of
the rising sun. One marvels at the
beauty of the mountains when veiled
in this rosy hue. A lump comes to
the throat of the onlooker who truly
reverences God's handiwork. At mid
day, the mountains are glowing in the
golden light of a noon-day sun. Every
crevice, chasm, and ravine shows
clearly. Every shadow is distinct.
Sometimes, however, a large cloud
passes between them and the sun.
Then the mountains become darkened
by the heavy shadow that passes over
them. And, lastly, at night when the
sun sets behind them, the mountains
become silhouetted against a rose and
saffron sky.
We all have mountains to climb in
life. We meet them every day. In
youth our mountains lure us, or chal
lenge us. They seem bathed in the
rosy light of adventure. We are eager
to brave whatever dangers they pre
sent. Our first and only thought is
to strike out and master them.
In middle age, the mountains are
still a challenge, although they are no
longer clothed in the rosy light of ad
venture. Instead they are bright in
the sunlight of experience. We have
learned lessons in climbing the moun
tains of youth—sad lessons some of
them, but we have profited by them.
Now in the sunlight of experience, we
can see the dangerous chasms and
mountain torrents and can avoid them.
But sometimes, even in middle age,
we become discouraged when per
plexing problems arsie; and our moun
tains are lost for the time being in
the dark shadow of the passing cloud.
In old age, we have become tired of
climbing. Our eyesight is poor-. The
mountains are black and forbidding;
but through the sunset, God gives us
a glimpse of the glory beyond. It is
an encouragement to press on to the
reward awaiting, beyond the last of
life's mountains.
And so—"I will lift up mine eyes
unto the mountains. From whence
shall my help come? My help cometh
from Jehovah, who made heaven and
earth."

"What is so rare as a day in June"
George Washington and Franz
unless it be ice in February, 1932. Joseph Haydn were each born in 1732.
Hence the following poetic outbursts: It is interesting to compare their lives
—so greatly dissimilar in every re
spect.
THE ICE STORM.
Washington was the son of well-to—by von Bensley.
do planters in Virginia; Haydn, the
Rain, in its savage power
son of Crotian peasants, his father a
Has fallen during the dark—
wheel-wright, his mother a cook.
Fallen, driving and cold and freezing
Washington's childhood was spent
Onto the trees' brown bark.
in the country side, instructed by tu
tors; Haydn a singer in the St. Ste
When, with the rays of the sunrise,
phen's Choir School, poorly taught
Gleaming arises the sun,
and
poorly fed.
Over the world, fair, bright and glo
rious,
At seventeen, Washington was ap
Shine diamonds, one by one.
pointed a public surveyor; at the same

age Haydn was a homeless boy on the
Festival dances for winter
streets in Vienna.
Are held by all alike,
Washington's early manhood was
Each in a rich, white, radiant mantle
spent in military service; Haydn's in
Forgetful that it is night.
a desperate attempt to teach himself
musical composition and to earn
Each in his own gay manner
enough by any means to keep him
Dances, and when the spring
self alive.
Arrives in verdant irised beauty
And birds begin to sing;
At twenty-seven Washington mar
ried happily; at twenty-eight Haydn
The life of the tree has frozen
married a shrew. From this time on,
Its maidenhood flown away
Washington climbed higher into his
The birds seem loosened, lifeless,
country's
service, culminating in his
And dead for the coming day.
election as Commander-in-chief of the
Continental Army; and from thence to
So comes the tempter, Satan,
the Presidency, admired and loved by
Clothing our lives with sin,
Making the glitter and flame
and thousands. Haydn, on the contrary,
came into the service of Prince Estersparkle,
hazy as the chief musician, a position
But dimming the light within.
in which he was practically a servant,
and must compose when and how and
CLOUD-DUST.
in the manner his Prince commanded.
—by Azalia.
In 1799, Washington died; the same
What world is this,
year Haydn had been justly accorded
hung with the wind-blown
the public praise which he so amply
splendor of the skies?
deserved after his years of devotion to
Where is the brown of yesterday,
music.
the bareness of the trees,
Washington is now called the Fa
clean-swept of leaves?
ther
of his country. Haydn is now
Today the very clouds have left
called the Father of the Symphony.
the sky
to drape the world in white.
Insurance man: "Your premium is
due, sir, on that million dollar policj
Where is the countenance
you carry with our company."
of yesterday
Millionaire: "Couldn't you invite me
that faltered with the lifelessness
to lunch to talk business?"
of things;
the limbs that held their arms
She: "What's the value of a kiss?"
aloft in desolation?
He: "Well, that tunnel we just came
Today I see tall splendor in
through cost $2,000,000—and it was
their stead,
worth it."
trees thrown with opal sheen,
grass spread with white—
A traveler lately returned fron
A fairy breath! Cloud-dust!
Alaska was telling a Washingtor
The world is new.
household what good "Eats" they hav<
up there. Among other things ht
FIDES
mentioned bear, caribou and reindeei
by Gene.
steak. "Wouldn't you like some?'
HAND ON MY FACE
Lord of heaven, Lord of earth,
he teasingly asked the four-year-ok
Lord of gladness and of mirth,
By Barton Rees Pogue
daughter. The child shook her heat
We are followers of Thee,
To Carolyn Yvonne, my three year old
in the negative. When pressed for £
Joyful followers of Thee.
Hand on my face,
reason she exclaimed: "Who wants tt
Hand on my heart,
eat old dead zoo meat!"
Christ of heaven, Christ of earth,
Your fingers touch strings
Thou, the One who makes us worth
And melodies start,
Wife: "I have a feeling, dear,
The painful yet redeeming price,
Chords of affection,
that I may be buried prematurely."
Thine all-enduring sacrifice.
Hymns of praise
Hub: "But, darling, that wouldn't be
Silver my nights,
possible."
God the glorious, God the true,
Make golden my days.
God the old, God the ever-new,
"Before I married you I had me
All my heart, myself is thine,
Arms 'round my neck,
running after me all the time."
Holy Maker, Lord Divine.
Arms 'round my heart,
"Yeah, but I didn't suspect yo
Yours is the holy
married me so I would pay all thos
Thou art ever my ideal;
The sanctified art,
bills."
From Thy spoken Holy Will
Taking my sorrow
Emanates the grace I need
And making it joy,
"But the passport photo shows a
For nobility of thought and deed.
Giving to me
mustache," said the foreign official
The dreams of a boy.
pompously.
SAYINGS OF WASHINGTON.
"Yes," sighed the tourist. "I had a
From Heart and Life Magazine
Lips on my cheek,
close shave on the ocean."
"Let your heart feel for the afflic
Lips at my heart
tions and distresses of everyone."
Breaking the coldness
"Why date your letter the fif
"I shall always strive to prove a teenth? It's only the tenth."
And harshness apart,
faithful and impartial patron of gen
Finding the fire
"I want to give it to you to mail."
uine, vital religion."
Of a great love there,
"It is impossible to reason without
You fan it to flame,
arriving at a Supreme Being."
Like the sun in your hair.
The following are some of the new
"True religion affords government books on the market:
its surest support."
Love I must have
"Grave Fairytale," by Esther MeyAnd love you give,
nell, published by Stokes.
Keep me from hate,
"Rumor at Nightfall," by Graham
Make me to live,
Caller: "Is the professor busy?"
Greene, published by Doubleday,
Bring heaven nearer,
Secretary: "No, sir, just preoccu Doran.
God gave you the part,
pied."
"Lincoln, the Unknown," by Dale
With your hand on my face
Carnegie, published by the Century
And your lips at my heart.
Customer (to a T. U. barber): "You Company.
have cut me four times. Could you
"Elever Country," by Caroline
give me a razor to defend myself.?" Gardner, published by Fleming II.
A man whistles not because of vac
Revell Company.
uity but because he wants to sing
"The Grass Roof," by Younghill
without words.—Rev. J. S. Durkee.
WHO IS STAR REPORTER?
Kang, published by Scribners.
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THALO QUINTET WINS
FIRST SOCIETY GAME

Wednesday, February 24, 1932

Thalo Women Triumph
Over Philos 29 to 15

By "Gorby"
Forging into the lead in the early
part of the second period, the Thalo
! girls out-pointed the Philo sextet to
a gain a 29-15 victory in the Maytag
Gymnasium last Saturday night.
The foul shooting last Saturday was
Into the gymnasium, which seemed
Neiv Taylor Band Makes Debut
little short of rotten. The Philos made to be more like the annual gathering
In Purple and Gold
only two out of thirteen, and their op of the Fish Peddlers and Cow Hands
Uniforms
ponents were little better with six out Association than a basket ball game,
of sixteen.
tbe Thalo and Philo girls came to
The lineup:
match their strength in the first interBy "Ken"
society game of the 1932 season. Both
Thalos
FG
FT
PF
TP
With hopes of victory in their sad
societies had planned to make this the
Howard f
2
2
2
6
dlebags, the stalwart sons of the
biggest year in T. U. basket ball his
Coldiron f
0
0
0
0
Orange and Black galloped forth to
tory, and they did not fall far short
Hallberg c
2
2
3
6
the fray last Saturday night, and
of their mark. With banners, pea
Stuart
g
3
0
3
6
when the last of the dead and wounded
nuts, streamers, fish horns, cow bell
Spaude g
12 3
4
were carried off the field of battle
(only one, thank goodness), new
Norton g
0
0
0
0
those hopes had been fulfilled to the
cheers, lots of pep, and a new band,
tune of 22-18. The margin of victory
they were there ready to give their
8
6 11 22
was not as great as most of the grand
teams a rousing cheer as they en
Philos
stand experts had predicted, but the
tered the court.
Skelton f
.
4
0 18
superiority of the Thalo team was un
Clad in new suits, the Philos pre
Griswold f
2
0
2
4
questioned, at least as regards the
sented a beautiful picture as they
Fritts f
0
0
0
0
opening game of the series.
marched, Indian fashion, upon the
Gates c
10
2
2
The Philo team was first on the
floor amid a deafening noise of fish
Bush c g
0 10 1
floor, and was soon followed by the
horns from the Philo section. At the
Illk g
0
0
0
0
Thalos, who appeared, resplendent in
end of the game, Polly Geiser's white
Griffiths g c
0 1 1 1
their new sweat suits. Then amid the
suit was much the worse for wear
Musselman g
10 4
2
strains of the latest edition of the
after her much football playing with
Persons g
0
0
0
0
Taylor Band, Art Hallberg got the
"Haze" Simons, who seemed to always
first tip-off for the Thalos and the
come out on top of the pile up.
8
2 10 18
1932 men's series was on.
Such a fighting, scrapping team has
Gil Spaude was the first Thalo to
not been seen on our courts for a long
mount his charger and start his team
time. The "raving Wolf," the "fight
on the victory ride when he was fouled
ing
Kletzing,"
the
"navigating
going under the basket, and made
Drake," the "smiling Yingling," and
good on one of his free shots. Then
Mr. Fox installed two new showers the "dashing Scott" made the floor
Art Howard nicked the net with a field in Wisconsin dormitory last Saturday take on an exciting aspect.
goal, and Stuart got a pair to send the morning. A couple of weeks ago,
Whether or not it was the sight of
Thalos into the longest lead they en "Rus" Jacobs came around to each the Philo's new suits, the Thalos were
joyed at any time during the evening's of the fellows for fifteen cents for new unable to check the mighty onslaught
festivities. That ended their scoring showers. Now we are enjoying the presented by the Philos until late in
for the time being, and the Philos use of showers in both of the boys' the first quarter. The game had just
staged a rally within one lonely point dormitories.
gotten under way when "Marg" Ying
of tieing the count at the end of the
ling tossed in a long one for the first
initial quarter. Skelton sunk a neat
She wanted to be his private secre blood of the game. Scotty was next
under basket shot and then a couple tary and had come to his office to to find the basket, making the score
of pivot plays netted buckets by Gates apply for the post. She looked neither 4-0. Then the game began! "Warand Griswold.
horse" Witner came to the rescue of
young nor pretty.
The score was not increased greatly
"And how old are you, Miss Neill?" the Thalos by finding the hoop, just
before "Marg" sank another long one.
in the second period, which ended with he asked presently.
Brothers tossed another long one,
the Orange and Black holding the
"Oh," she replied with a blush, "I've
"Dead-eye" Gilmore
zipped
one
business end of a 12-8 score, by virtue seen eighteen happy summers."
of field goals by Howard and Stuart.
"What an unhappy life you must through the net, and Witner heaved
The only Philo score of the period was have led!" he exclaimed sympa the sphere in for the last bucket of
the quarter. Score: Philos 7, Thalos 6.
a sweet shot from the corner that al thetically.
most missed by Cap Musselman, who
It was not until the second quarter
that the new players seemed to get
by the way played a very fine game at I "Pop."
under way. Betty Boyle and "Ginny"
guard throughout for the sons of old
"Now what?"
Stuart were able to hold their "men"
Philolitheus. He was scrapping all
"Did mother say yes to you the first
chiefly because they had a big advan
the way and saved the other Philos time you proposed?"
tage in height. "Grid-iron" Geiser,
from embarrassment a number of
"Before that, son, if you know what
Brothers, and Crippen seemed to give
times when he got their men under the I mean."
basket after the latter had eluded
their own Philo guards.
Doctor: "I think I'll just give you a
The second half of the game was local anesthetic."
evenly contested all the way. Both
Patient: "Well, if the imported is
teams picked up ten points in these any better I'd just as soon pay more
last two periods. After the inter for it."
mission, during which some of the
Thalo girls staged a neat little stunt
Jane: "Just think, daddy, the man
in midfloor, Cleo Skelton opened the who wrote this poem died only two
scoring with a long dribble-in shot weeks ago."
under the basket, as Stuart camped
Daddy: "Yes? Who killed him?"
on his trail all the way down the floor.
Play during these last two periods
Boarder: "Madam, I don't care for
was fast, rough, and furious, but prunes for breakfast. Have I no
scores were made only occasionally. choice ?"
Aside from the one mentioned Skelton
Landlady: "Yes, indeed—eat them
got two, Hallberg two, and Spaude or leave them."
and Griswold one each in the last half.
Howard, Stuart, and Hallberg lead
"Are you Mrs. Oglethorpe?"
the Thalo Rough Riders in individual
"Miss Oglethorpe, if you please."
scoring, each one riding in for six
"Oh, sorry—my fault!"
points. However Skelton was high
"Sir, you flatter yourself."
CAPITAL $25,000.00
point man for the opening game by
Surplus
and Profit $8,000.00
dropping four field
goals into the
Book agent: "Now, here is a won
Philo hoop to garner eight markers.
derful book entitled "How I Worked
Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.
In general the play was hardly up to My Farm for a Profit."
EDWARD
SCHWARK, Cashier
the standard set in previous series.
Farmer: "I haven't got any time
However, it was the first game of the to read fiction."
Upland, Indiana
series, and both teams were plenti
fully sprinkled with unseasoned men,
and this writer feels that the next
Insure In Sure Insurance
games promise some very fine basket
ball. However, the Thalos will have
Post Office Building Phone 132
to proceed without the services of
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
Long, who wrenched an ankle just be
SATISFIES
fore the first game.

Wisconsin Dorm Men
Get Two New Showers

the Philos a new kind of fight and
scrap that held the comparatively
giant Witner to four points during the !
second quarter. Thalos 10, Philos 7.
The second half was characterized
The celebrations throughout the
by hard fighting by both teams, but
schools of the United States of the two
the Thalos got the upper hand in the
hundredth anniversary of the birth
fierce scrap. This canto was opened
of George Washington omit any men
by field goals by Witner, Gilmore and
tion of cherry trees, hatchets and re
another by Witner. Yingling then
slipped in two consecutive free throws fusals to tell lies. As a matter of
which were followed by two field goals fact, it apparently was decided to ad
by Witner and one by Gilmore. The mit that Washington had flesh and
third quarter ended with the Thalos blood, and did much that other people
did.
far in the lead, 22-9.
Witner started the next session by
dropping in a sweet one from the side
"Consistency is the hobgoblin of a
of the basket. Before the Philos be small mind."—Emerson.
gan their last minute drive Gilmore
and Witner tallied four more points
WHO IS STAR REPORTER?
for the Orange and Black.
Then in rapid succession Brothers
tossed in a long one, Yingling made
good on a free throw, Simons made
her only basket of the evening, and
You can always do better at
Yingling sunk a long one, to follow
it with a free throw, to make the final
score 29-15.
Thus ended the battle royal between
Northwest Corner of Square.
the little Philo speed merchants and
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
their slower, but larger opponents,
with the latter on top.
Witner was far in the lead in the
individual scoring column with 21
counters, while "Marg" Yingling led
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
the Philos with 12.
CAKES AND PASTRIES
The lineup:
FOR YOUR PARTIES

Washington Programs
Admit He Was Human

GOULF'S

Students

Thalos
Simons f .
Gilmore f
Witner c Drake g .
B. Boyle g
Stuart g
Turbeville c
F. Boyle g

Philos
Scott f
Yingling f
Brothers c
Wolf g
Geiser g
Kletzing g
Crippen f
Friel g

FG FT TP
1 0
2
3 0
6
11* 1 21
- - - 0
0
0
- _ 0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
15

1 29

- 0
4
1
_ — 0
0
- - 0
0
0

0
0
4 12
1 3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

_

5
5 15
* Two goals counting but one point.

X-RAY
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

C. REED
For
TOGGERYTIES, SHIRTSSHOES

Fine Shoe Repairing j

Best Materials

BEN BRADFORD

Don't Wait!
Don't Wait!
Buy Your

Club and Society Printing

THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE

SAVE time and money by
having your programs, invita
tions, etc. printed by us. Special
combinations of paper and ink
for class colors, if not carried in
stock, require three full days
notice.

Upland

DENTIST

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK

MI STORE
Fletcher C. Miller
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Phone 882
So. Main St.

Your Rexall Store

Phone 852

Upland Baking Co.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY PRESS
Post Office Building

ROYAL
PORTABLE

Now!
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
James Rhine, Mgr.

UPLAND STATE
BANK

Paul Insurance Ag'y

LAUNDRY — DRY CLEANING

Service, Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable—You'll See

Modern Laundry Co,
Skelton

Hodges

WELCOME NEW &
OLD STUDENTS
We invite your
patronage

Courteous & prompt
service

A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between Chicago
and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An atmosphere of
moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lonesome. Standard
college of liberal arts in Indiana, with schools of Music and Expres
sion. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
In the name of the Good Will Endowment Taylor is now seeking
gifts, bequests and wills, in order that its service may be extended.
The young people on the campus have a purpose to serve, and many
have clear calls to a work for which they are preparing. They rep
resent the best of talent, but are often limited in means. An invest
ment in the Good Will Endowment wiF bear fruit in returns of
character and service more valuable than gold.
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH ROOM

President Robert Lee Stuart,

"The Home of Good Eats"

Upland, Indiana.

J. H. Ashley, Prop.
' V_

